STRAS (Single access Transluminal Robotic Assistant for Surgeons) is a new robotic system based on the Anubis® platform of Karl Storz for application to intra-luminal surgical procedures. Pre-clinical testing of STRAS has recently permitted to demonstrate major advantages of the system in comparison with classic procedures. Benchmark methods permitting to establish objective criteria for 'expertise' need to be worked out now to effectively train surgeons on this new system in the near future. STRAS consists of three cable-driven sub-systems, one endoscope serving as guide, and two flexible instruments. The flexible instruments have three degrees of freedom and can be teleoperated by a single user via two specially designed master interfaces. In this study here, small force sensors sewn into a wearable glove to ergonomically fit the master handles of the robotic system were employed for monitoring the forces applied by an expert and a trainee (complete novice) during all the steps of surgical task execution in a simulator task (4-step-pick-and-drop). Analysis of grip-force profiles is performed sensor by sensor to bring to the fore specific differences in handgrip force profiles in specific sensor locations on anatomically relevant parts of the fingers and hand controlling the master/slave system.
Introduction
Flexible systems such as endoscopes are widely used for performing minimally invasive surgical interventions, as in intraluminal procedures or single port laparoscopy. Surgical platforms have been developed by companies and by laboratories to improve the capabilities of these flexible systems, for instance by providing additional Degrees of Freedom (DoF) to the instruments or triangulation configurations [1] , [2] . In classic intraluminal procedures, the high number of DoF to be controlled represents a constraint, where several expert technicians, including the surgeon, have to work together in a complex environment. Robot assistance has been identified as a solution to this problem relative to the use of flexible systems in minimally invasive surgery [3] , which explains the motivation for developing the new, teleoperated robotic system put to work in this study here. The goal of STRAS is to optimally assist the expert surgeon in minimally invasive procedures [4] , and the design is based on the Anubis® platform developed by Karl Storz and the IRCAD [5] . Previous studies on STRAS were focused on the system architecture and the control theory of the application [4] - [6] . In minimally invasive surgical systems for endoscopic surgery, surgeons need to operate master interfaces to control the endoscope and surgical instruments. They need to be able to have optimal skills in controlling the system and the user interface for targeted manipulation of the remotecontrolled slave system as well as to cope with the overall complexity of the design. Such expertise can only be achieved by learning to optimally master the control mechanisms through practice in a simulator task and in vivo. Human control of endoscopic surgical systems may benefit from robotic surgical assistance [7] . Previous studies were focused on tool-tip pressures and tactile feedback effects, rather than on the grip forces applied during manipulation of the handles [8] . The system described here was designed without force feedback, and maneuver control is therefore based solely on visual feedback from the 2D images provided by an endoscopic fisheye camera and displayed on a screen. Anthropometric data from the literature suggest that, with or without force feed-back, dynamic changes in perceptual hand and body schema representations and cognitive motor programming occur inevitably after repeated tool use [9] , [10] . These cognitive changes reflect the processes which highly trained surgeons go through in order to adapt to the visual and tactile constraints of laparoscopic surgical interventions. Experts perform tool-mediated image-guided tasks significantly quicker than trainees, with significantly fewer tool movements, shorter tool trajectories, and fewer grasp attempts [11] . Also, an expert tends to focus attention mainly on target locations, while novices split their attention between trying to focus on the targets and, at the same time, trying to track the surgical tools. This reflects a common strategy for controlling goal-directed hand movements in non-trained operators in various goal-directed manual tasks [12] , often considerably affecting task execution times. Such strategy variables are also likely to influence grip forces while manipulating the control sticks of a robotic device [13] . This work here is focused on the analysis of expertise and sensor specific force profiles during execution of a 4-step pick-and-drop task with the telemanipulation system of STRAS. Pre-clinical testing of the STRAS robotic system has permitted to demonstrate that an expert surgeon on his own can successfully perform all the steps of a complex endoscopic surgery task (colorectal endoscopic submucosal dissection) with the telemanipulation system [14] [15] . Previously [16] , we had shown that proficiency (expertise) in the control of the STRAS master/slave system is reflected by a lesser grip force during task execution as well as by a shorter task execution time. In the meantime, pre-clinical testing of the STRAS robotic system has permitted to demonstrate major advantages of the system for expert endoscopic surgeons in comparison with classic procedures [14] [15] , and benchmark measures permitting to establish objective criteria for expertise in using the system need to be found to ensure effective training of future surgeons on the system. Experimental studies of grip force strength and control for lifting and manipulating objects strategically have provided an overview of the contributions of each finger to overall grip strength and fine grip force control [17] . While the middle finger is the most important contributor to gross total grip force and, therefore, most important for getting a good grip of heavy objects to lift or carry, the ring finger and the small (pinky) finger are most important for the fine control of subtle grip force modulations [17] , as those required for effectively manipulating the control handles of STRAS. Also, it is well-documented in the literature that grip force is systematically stronger in the dominant hand compared with the non-dominant hand [16, 18] . In this study here, the grip force profiles correspond to measurements collected from specific sensor positions on these anatomically relevant parts of finger and hand regions of the dominant and non-dominant hands. The grip force profiles of an expert in controlling the master/slave system are compared to those of an absolute beginner, who manipulated the robotic device for the first time. The wireless sensor glove hardware-software system described in [16] , was improved and employed in this study here to collect force data from a novice trainee and an expert in various anatomical locations in the palm and on the phalanges of fingers of the right and left hands for detailed analyses in terms of sensor-specific grip force profiles.
Materials and Methods

Slave Robotic System
The slave robotic system is built on the Anubis® platform of Karl Storz. This system consists of three flexible, cable-driven sub-systems (for more information, [4] ): one main endoscope and two lateral flexible instruments. The endoscope carries the camera providing the visual feedback at its tip, and has two lateral channels which are deviated from the main direction by two flaps at the distal extremity. The instruments have bending extremities (one direction) and can be inserted inside the channels of the endoscope. This system has a tree-like architecture and the motions of the endoscope act also upon the position and orientation of the instruments. Two kinds of instruments are available: electrical instruments and mechanical instruments. Overall, the slave system has 10 motorized DoF. The main endoscope can be bent in two orthogonal directions. This allows moving the endoscopic view respectively from left to right and from up to down, as well as forward / backward. Each instrument has three DoF: translation ( ) and rotation ( ) in the endoscope channel, and deflection of the active extremity (angle ). The deflection is actuated by cables running through the instrument body from the proximal part up to the distal end. The mechanical instruments can be opened and closed.
Master/Slave Control
The slave robot is controlled at the joint level by a position loop running at 1000 Hz on a central controller. The master side consists of two specially designed interfaces, which are passive mobile mechanical systems. The user grasps two handles, each having 3 DoF: they can translate for controlling instrument insertion, rotate around a horizontal axis for controlling instrument rotation, and rotate around a final axis (moving with the previous DoF) for controlling instrument bending. These DoFs are similar to the possible motions of the instruments as demonstrated in preclinical trials [15] . Each handle is also equipped with a trigger and with a small four-ways joystick for controlling additional DoF. In the experiments here, the trigger is operated with the index finger of a given hand for controlling grasper opening and closing, the small joysticks for moving the endoscope are not used. Since there is no force measurement on the slave side, no force effects are reproduced on the master side. A high level controller running on a computer under a real-time Linux OS communicates with the master interfaces and provides reference joint positions to the slave central controller. The user sits in front of the master console and looks at the endoscopic camera view displayed on the screen in front of him/her at a distance of about 80 cm while holding the two master handles, which are about 50 cm away from each other. Seat and screen heights are adjustable to optimal individual comfort. The two master interfaces are identical and the two slave instruments they control are also identical. Therefore, for a given task the same movements need to be produced by the user whatever the hand he/she uses (left or right). The master interfaces are statically balanced and all joints exhibit low friction; therefore only minimal forces are required to produce movements in any direction. A snapshot view of a user wearing the sensor gloves while manipulating the handles of the system is shown in Figure 1a here above. The master-slave control chart of the master/slave system is displayed in Figure 1b . Figure 1c shows the different directions and types of tool-tip and control movements.
Glove Design for Grip Force Profiling
STRAS has its own grip style design and, therefore, specific gloves, one for each hand, with inbuilt Force Sensitive Resistors (FSRs) were developed to measure the two male individuals' left and right hand grip forces applied to the two handles of STRAS for controlling and operating the master/slave system. The hardware and software configurations are described here below.
Hardware
The gloves designed for the study contain 12 FSR, in contact with specific locations on the inner hand as given in Table 1 . Two layers of cloth were used and the FSRs were inserted between the layers. The FSRs did not interact, neither directly with the skin of the subject, nor with the master handles, which provided a comfortable feel when manipulating the system. FSRs were sewn into the glove with a needle and thread. Each FSR was sewn to the cloth around the conducting surfaces (active areas). The electrical connections of the sensors were individually routed to the dorsal side of the hand and brought to a soft ribbon cable, connected to a small and very light electrical casing, strapped onto the upper part of the forearm and equipped with an Arduino microcontroller. Eight of the FSR, positioned in the palm of the hand and on the finger tips, had a 10 mm diameter, while the remaining four located on middle phalanxes had a 5mm diameter. Each FSR was soldered to 10KΩ pull-down resistors to create a voltage divider, and the voltage read by the analog input of the Arduino is given by (1) 
where is the resistance of the pull down resistor, is the FSR resistance, and 3.3 is the 3.3 V supply voltage. FSR resistances can vary from 250Ω when subject to 20 Newton (N) to more than 10MΩ when no force is applied at all. The generated voltage varies monotonically between 0 and 3.22 Volt, as a function of the force applied, which is assumed uniform on the sensor surface. In the experiments here, forces applied did not exceed 10N, and voltages varied within the range of [0; 1500] mV. The relation between force and voltage is almost linear within this range. It was ensured that all sensors provided similar calibration curves. Thus, all following comparisons are directly between voltage levels at the millivolt scale. Regulated 3.3V was provided to the sensors from the Arduino. Power was provided by a 4.2V Li-Po battery enabling use of the glove system without any cable connections. The battery voltage level was controlled during the whole duration of the experiments by the Arduino and displayed continuously via the user interface. The glove system was connected to a computer for data storage via Bluetooth enabled wireless communication running 115200 bitsper-second (bps). 
Software
The software of the glove system was divided into two parts: one running on the gloves, and one running on the computer algorithm for data collection. The general design of the glove system is described as follows. Each of the two gloves was sending data to the computer separately, and the software read the input values and stored them on the computer according to their header values indicating their origin. The software running on the Arduino was designed to acquire analog voltages provided by the FSR every 20 milliseconds (50Hz). In every loop, input voltages were merged with their time stamps and sensor identification. This data package was sent to the computer via Bluetooth, which was decoded by the computer software. The voltages were saved in a text file for each sensor, with their time stamps and identifications. Furthermore, the computer software monitored the voltage values received from the gloves via a user interface showing the battery level. In case the battery level drops below 3.7 V, the system warns the user to change or charge the battery. Such an event did not occur during the experiments reported here. Figure 2 here below shows a snapshot view of the right-hand glove in action (a) and the general design chart of hard-to-software operating system (b). 
Preprints
Experimental Task Design
For this user grip force profiling study, a 4-step pick-and-drop task was designed. Four snapshot views of the four task steps are shown in Figure 3 . During the experiments, only one of the two instruments controlling the tool-tips (left or right, depending on the task session) was moved, while the main endoscope and its image remained still. The experiments started with the right or left hand gripper being pulled back. Then the user had to approach the object (step 1) with the distal tool extremity by manipulating the handles of the master system effectively. Then, the object had to be grasped with the tool (step 2). Once firmly held by the gripper, the object had to be moved to a position on top of the target box (step 3) with the distal extremity of the tool in the correct position for dropping the object into the target box without missing (step 4). To drop the object, the user had to open the gripper of the tool. The user started and ended a given task session by pushing a button, wirelessly connected to the computer. One expert, who had been practicing with the system since its manufacturing and who is currently the most proficient user, and one complete novice who had never used the system and had no prior experience with any similar surgical system participated in the grip force profiling experiments. Their hand sizes were about the same and the sensor gloves were developed specifically to fit the hands of these two individuals. The expert user was left handed and the novice user was right handed. As explained earlier, the left and right interfaces are identical, and the same task is realized with both hands. Between nine and eleven consecutive sessions were recorded for the two subjects, for task execution with their right and left hands. Before the experiment started, the novice user was made familiar with the buttons and the running of the system. Force data were collected from all twelve sensor locations for both individuals and both hands, left and right.
Results
In a first preliminary analysis, the data from all sensors from left-hand and right-hand task execution were plotted as a function of the individual total number of grip force measures sampled in time across all individual sessions. The total number of sessions differs slightly between the two subjects and between hand conditions. The results from these preliminary, descriptive analyses in terms of means and standard deviations of individual grip force data for task execution with the left or right hand, collected across sessions, are shown in Table 2 . These results lead to conclude that sensors S5, S6, S7 and S10 produced reliable and consistent output values across sessions and hand conditions for the expert and the novice allowing for a statistical comparison between their individual grip force profiles. The means and standard deviations shown here for the expert were computed on the basis of a total of 5117 grip force data for the non-dominant right hand recorded in 12 successive sessions and a total of 4442 grip force data for the dominant left hand recorded in 10 successive sessions. The statistics for the novice were computed on the basis of a total of 6497 grip force data for the non-dominant left hand recorded from 10 successive sessions, and a total of 8483 data for the dominant right hand, recorded from 11 successive task sessions.
Sensors S5, S6, S7, and S10 were positioned on regions of the fingers and the hand that are particularly critical for general grip force and/or subtle grip force control during task execution. Sensor S5 was positioned on the middle phalanx of the middle finger, critical for strong grip force control, sensor S6 on the middle phalanx of the ring finger, contributes to force modulation less critical for strong grip control, sensor S7 on the middle phalanx of the small finger (pinky) highly critical for subtle, finely tuned grip force control. Experts like surgeons use their pinkies strategically for the fine-tuning of hand-tool interactions [17, 19, 20] . Sensor S10 was positioned on the metacarpal that joins the thumb to the wrist, important in general grip control (getting hold of the device handles), but not critical for subtle strategic grip force control [17] . Table 2 . Means and standard deviations of the individual grip force data (in millivolts (mV)) collected from each sensor during task execution in successive sessions with the right or left hand.
The expert's dominant hand is the left, the novice's dominant hand the right. The sensors, S1, S2, S3 and S4 were all placed on distal phalanxes, which were not needed for producing task critical tool-movements here in this task. The index finger is minimally needed for triggering movements relative to opening and closing the grippers of the system. S8, S9, S11 and S12 produced markedly different grip force data across the two individuals in all the sessions and across hand conditions. While S8, S9, S11 and S12 produced force (mV) output in the expert, this was barely or not at all the case for the novice. These differences are explained by the fact that the corresponding finger or hand regions were, albeit parsimoniously, used by the expert for general grip force or strategic grip force control and effective manipulation of the robotic system, but very little or not at all by the novice who had no experience at all with the system. This rather clear-cut observation does not call for further statistical comparisons between expert and novice for the sensors S8, S9, S11 and S12. As a consequence, we proceeded to further analyses selective to other critically relevant sensor output from the sensors S5, S6, S7 and S10.
Dynamic grip force range of each sensor in expert and novice data from each hand
To gain a descriptive overview of the dynamic range (upper and lower limits) of the grip force distributions from each of the four relevant sensor positions S5, S6, S7 and S10 during task execution with the dominant and non-dominant hands across sessions, these sensor data were represented in terms of box-plots for each subject (expert and novice) and for each of their hands (dominant and non-dominant). These box-plots are shown here below in Figure 4 . The box-plots reveal marked differences in upper and lower limits of the grip force distributions from the different sensors. The output range is found to vary as a function of expertise, sensor position and handedness. The largest amount of grip force variability is found in sensor S10, positioned on the metacarpal that joins the thumb to the wrist, important in general grip control for getting a good hold of the device handles, but not critical for subtle strategic grip force control for finely tuned task maneuvers [17] . The smallest amount of grip force variability is found in sensor S7, positioned on the middle phalanx of the small finger (pinky) and highly critical for subtle grip force control during task maneouvers. The most noticeable differences between the grip force distributions of the expert and the novice are observed in sensor positions S7 and S5 on the middle finger, critical for strong grip force modulation and control. The total amount of grip force deployed on a given sensor is shown to depend on expertise, and on whether the dominant or the non-dominant was used to manipulate the robotic system. These observations suggest complex interactions between factors warranting a series of detailed analyses of variance (ANOVA). The design and outcome of these statistical analyses are described in the following subsections.
Individual sensor-specific effects of task session and handedness with interactions
In the next step, we analyzed the individual grip force profiles of the expert and the novice for task execution with each hand, the dominant and the non-dominant one, across the successive Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 18 September 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201909.0208.v1
individual sessions for each of the four relevant sensors S5, S6, S7 and S10. The data from this analysis are shown in Figure 5 . The data plotted in Figure 5 reveal distinct grip force profiles of the novice and the expert, depending on whether they use their dominant or their non-dominant hands. The grip force profiles of the novice systematically display stronger grip forces in the non-dominant hand compared with those of the expert's non-dominant hand irrespective of sensor position. A marked dependency of individual grip forces on sensor position is seen when comparing the grip force profiles of the two subjects using their dominant hands. While the expert's dominant hand systematically displays noticeably stronger grip forces compared with the novice's in the profiles for sensor S7 positioned on the pinky finger, exactly the reverse is observed for sensor position S5 on the middle finger, where the expert's dominant hand displays minimal grip force strength, while the profile of the novice displays forces up to eight times the strength of those of the expert, especially towards the end of the successive task sessions.
To assess the statistical significance of these effects, analyses of variance on the raw data were performed. In each of the four relevant sensors S5, S6, S7 and S10, and in each subject, the expert and the novice, we tested for statistically significant effects of task repetition (training), reflected by the factor task session, and of handedness on the individual grip force data. To this effect, the individual Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 18 September 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201909.0208.v1 raw data of each subject were submitted to several two-way analyses of variance using the general linear model for Subject1xSensor1xHand2xSession10, with one level of the 'subject' factor, two levels of the Hand factor ('dominant' versus 'non-dominant'), and ten levels of the Session factor. Given that we have a total of 10 sessions for the dominant and a total of 11 sessions for the non-dominant hand in the case of the expert, and a total of 11 sessions for the dominant hand, and a total of 10 sessions for the non-dominant hand in the case of the novice, the analyses of variance were performed on the first ten successive sessions for each hand in each subject. This Cartesian analysis plan enabled the computation of interactions between the Session and Hand factors for each subject and sensor. Grip force data in terms of means (M1-10) and their standard errors (SEM) from sensor-specific individual two-way analyses of variance for ten successive individual task sessions are summarized in TableS1 in the Supplementary Material Section. The F-statistics relative to the effects of the Hand and Session factors and their interactions, with their corresponding probability limits (p), are shown in Table 3 here above. Since the effect sizes in terms of differences between means are difficult to grasp from looking at the tables, we represented the Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 18 September 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201909.0208.v1
average results graphically in Figure 6 here below, which also permits highlighting interactions visually. The effect sizes from the two-way analyses of variance, shown graphically in Figure 5 and reflected by differences in average grip forces, reveal significant trends towards a decrease in the dominant hand as the sessions progress, and towards an increase in the non-dominant hand as the sessions progress, especially for sensor 10 on the metacarpal between thumb and wrist of the novice, presumably as a result of task fatigue: the novice presses harder with the wrist to compensate for lack of fine grip force control. The statistically significant effect of handedness expresses itself differently in the two subjects; while the expert mostly deploys stronger average grip force with his dominant hand, at most sensor positions, the novice deploys stronger average grip force with his non-dominant hand at most sensor positions. While the force profiles from sensor 7 of the expert's dominant hand indicate proficient use of the pinky finger for subtle grip force control with the dominant hand, the weak average grip forces from sensor 7 in his non-dominant hand, resembling those of the novice's dominant hand, reflect the expert's lack of fine grip force control in the non-dominant hand: the expert is, indeed, not trained in performing the task with his non-dominant hand. Expertise, or proficiency, is reflected in the individual grip force profiles by a strategic and consistently parsimonious deployment of grip forces in the hand that has been trained for controlling the robotic device. The novice, on the other hand, deploys forces non-strategically, in the dominant and the nondominant hand. Significant interactions between the Hand factor and the Session factor' are found in each of the two subjects, and in each of the four sensors. This leads to conclude on a complex joint influence of handedness and repeated training on an individual's grip force profiles. Interactions between handedness and repeated training are, as would be expected, partly independent of an Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 18 September 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201909.0208.v1
individual's proficiency level, i.e. whether he is an expert at performing the given task or not, as even expert performance is subject to variations and likely to evolve.
Effects of expertise as a function of sensor position
The grip force profiles from the hand of the expert trained in the specific task given, which is generally the dominant hand, allow to bring to the fore specific characteristics of expert performance compared with that of an absolute beginner, i.e. a novice performing the same task under the same conditions for the first time. The next step of the analysis is aimed at further highlighting critical strategy relevant differences in the grip force profiles, comparing the expert performing the task with his dominant hand to the novice performing the task with his dominant hand. To test for significant differences between subjects (proficiency level) and sensors, and for significant interactions between proficiency level and sensor location, the raw force data of the expert and the absolute novice performing the task with their dominant hands only, in all sessions, were considered. The data from both subjects, all four sensors, and all sessions, were submitted to a single two-way analysis of variance using the general linear model for the analysis plan Subject2xSensor4, with two levels of the Subject factor (expertise factor) and four levels of the Sensor factor. The F-statistics relative to the effects of the Subject and Sensor factors and their interactions, with their corresponding probability limits (p), are shown in Table 4 . Statistics from the post-hoc comparisons for effects of expertise within each sensor are shown in Table 5 . The results from this analysis show a statistically significant effect of the Subject (expertise) factor, a statistically significant effect of the Sensor factor, and a statistically significant interaction between these two factors. This leads to conclude that the expert and the absolute novice do not use the different anatomical locations on which the sensors were placed in the same way, but employ significantly different grip force control strategies, reflected by the statistically significant differences in the sensor output data. These effects and their interaction are shown graphically in Figure 7 , where individual force data of the expert and the absolute novice were plotted for each sensor and individual task session in time. The graphs in Figure 7 here below display distinct grip force profile telling apart the control strategies of the expert and the novice. The middle finger, preferentially used for controlling subtle grip force modulations in surgery and other manual tasks, is considerably solicited by the novice in all sessions, significantly less by the expert, as clearly shown here on the basis of the individual grip force profiles for sensor location 5, on the middle phalanx of the middle finger (top left graph). The small finger (pinky), strategically used by surgeons and other experts in various manual tasks for strong grip force control, is consistently solicited by the expert and significantly less by the novice, who almost applied no force at all to that finger region, as shown here on the basis of the individual grip force profiles for sensor location 7, on the middle phalanx of the pinky finger (bottom left graph). The ring finger contributes largely to grip force control, much less to total force magnitude than the middle and small fingers. The individual grip force profiles for the corresponding sensor location 8 show that the expert applies force to that finger region in a different manner compared with the novice (top right graph). Although the differences between the two subjects here may appear small in the graph, they are systematic and statistically significant in the light of 2x2 post-hoc comparisons shown in Table 6 here above. The post-hoc tests were performed using the Holm-Sidak method. Similar conclusions are drawn from the individual grip force profiles for the sensor location 10, on the metacarpal joining the thumb to the wrist. This hand region is exploited for maintaining constant grip force on the handles of the robotic device, and the fully proficient expert needs to apply less force to achieve that goal than a novice, as consistently shown here.
Figure 7.
Distinct grip force profiles, plotted separately for each of the four specific sensor locations, from the successive sessions of the expert and the novice performing the pick-and-drop task on the robotic system with their dominant hands.
The next analysis was aimed at further highlighting subtle ways in which the interaction between task proficiency (expertise) and sensor location expresses itself at the beginning and at the end of the repeated task sessions. To that effect, the individual force data of the expert and the novice were plotted, for each sensor, showing recordings from the first half of the first sessions, and the last half of the last sessions only, for a comparison. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 8 here below.
The results displayed in Figure 8 , show that the novice deploys excessive grip force on sensor 5 (Figure 8 , top) of the middle finger, which plays an important role in generating total grip force magnitude for lifting a heavy object with the hand, but is not useful to subtle grip force control of the robotic system. At the end of the last session, the novices grip force is still about five times that of the expert, who deploys only a minimal amount of grip force on sensor 5. The forces deployed by the expert on sensor 6 positioned on the ring finger also evolve differently from the beginning to the end of the sessions compared with those deployed by the novice on that sensor (Figure 8, upper middle) . The ring finger contributes largely to grip force control, much less to total force magnitude. The expert deploys stronger grip force on this specific sensor location at the beginning of the sessions, when adjusting the tool and getting in the swing of the control process, considerably less at the end of the sessions. The novice, on the other hand, does not use the ring finger in an noticeably differentiated manner: the grip forces deployed on sensor 6 at the beginning of the sessions are about the same as towards the end of the last session. The largest difference in grip force strategy between the expert and the novice is reflected by the grip force profiles of sensor 7, positioned on the small (pinky) finger of the dominant hand (Figure 8, lower middle) . While the expert deploys grip force consistently on that sensor across all sessions from the beginning to the end, within a moderately narrow range of variability for subtle grip force control while steering the robotic handles, the novice hardly deploys any grip force at all on that sensor throughout all sessions. Towards the end, he still shows no signs of expertise in subtle grip force control through strategically deployed force variations in the small finger. Figure 8 . Grip force profiles for each of the four specific sensor locations from the first half of the first task sessions, and from the last half of the last task sessions of the expert and the novice performing the task on the robotic system with their dominant hands.
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Finally, the grip force profiles that produced the least distinctive characteristics between the expert and the novice are those from sensor 10, positioned on the base metacarpal between thumb and wrist (Figure 8, bottom) , a hand region that plays no major role in subtle grip force control, but is important for pushing heavy objects.
Task times and quantitative/qualitative analysis of the task videos
In an additional analysis, the task times for each individual session of the expert and the absolute novice were compared and submitted to analysis of variance. The video sequences captured by the endoscopic camera attached at the distal side of the robotic endoscope and filming the expert and the novice performing the four step pick-and-drop task with their dominant hands across the full sequence of individual sessions were analyzed subsequently. The times taken by the expert and the novice in each session to accomplish the robotic system task with the dominant hand are shown in Figure 9 . As shown in Figure 9 , the task times of the expert are systematically, often considerably, shorter than the task time of the novice and display very little variance, which is characteristic of highly proficient operators in general. The expert's task times vary between seven and eleven seconds, while those of the novice vary markedly between eleven and twenty seven seconds. The expert's task time in the last session is at the minimum of seven seconds, while the novice takes twice as long (14 seconds) in the last task session with his dominant hand. The difference in task times between the expert was found to be statistically significant on the grounds of statistical paired comparison (Student's t-test).
The results are displayed here below in Table 6 . Table 6 . Paired comparison statistics (Student's t) for the task times of the expert and the novice from ten and eleven successive task sessions respectively In a final analysis, quantitative and qualitative criteria for task precision distinguishing the dominanthand task performance of the expert from that of the novice in the four-step pick-and-drop task were determined. This was possible on the basis of analyses of the video data relative to the individual task sequences filmed by the endoscopic camera of the robotic system. Copies of the original videos from which these analyses were drawn are made available in S2 of the supplementary materials section. The results of these analyses are shown here below in Table 7 . Table 7 . Quantitative performance analysis relative to task precision of the expert and the novice
Expert Novice
Tool trajectories towards target requiring adjustment 3 20
Number of times object was accidentally released 0 1
Unsuccessful attempts to grasp object 1 8
Tool collisions with task-space boundary 0 2
Number of times object was dropped outside target area 0 1
The results from Table 7 show clear quantitative differences in task precision between the expert and the novice, who has to adjust the tool trajectories many more times in all sessions, and scores a much higher number of unsuccessful grasp attempts compared with the expert, who delivers a close to optimal precision performance. In addition to these quantitative differences, it was noted that the expert adjusted tool movements only very slightly at the beginning of a trajectory. This happened no more than three times in the entire sequence of all eleven task sessions. The novice adjusted tool movements mostly at the end of trajectories, often by multiple adjustments, which happened 20 times in the sequence of his ten task sessions with the dominant hand.
Discussion
Sensor specific grip force profiles of expert and novice allow for a precise, quantitative and qualitative, characterization of expert control strategies in dominant-hand manipulation of the robotic device handles. Expert force control is characterized by a marked differential middle and small finger grip force strategy, subtle force modulation using the ring finger and parsimonious grip Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 18 September 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201909.0208.v1
force deployment on the base metacarpal that joins the thumb to the wrist. The novice uses inappropriate grip forces in these strategic finger-hand regions, producing either excessive or insufficient force at the critical sensor locations. The grip force profiles are consistent with anatomical data relative to the evolution of strategic use of functionally specific finger and hand regions for grip and grip force control in manually executed precision tasks [17] [18] [19] [20] . Preconceptions that grip forces may be universally stronger in the dominant hand [18] require a reconsideration in the light of the grip force profiles from this study, which show that the level of expertise and task-device specific factors determine the total amount of grip force deployed by either the dominant or the nondominant hand. The robotic system exploited here is designed without force feedback, and maneuver control is therefore based solely on visual feedback from the 2D screen images generated by the endoscopic fisheye camera. Different camera system produce image solutions of varying quality, and image quality affects image-guided performance [21] . It will be useful in the future to exploit individual grip force profiling in the context of comparisons between different camera systems for robot-assisted surgery systems. Finally, the sensor glove system developed for this study here will need to be improved further to ensure that sensor positions can be adapted with high precision to the left and right hands of any group of surgeons or surgical trainees including women surgeons, whose hands are statistically smaller, as discussed previously in systematic anthropometric studies [20] .
Supplementary Materials:
The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1, Table S1 : Grip force data in terms of means (M1-10) and their standard errors (SEM) from sensor-specific individual two-way analyses of variance for ten successive individual task sessions , Videos S2: Video sequences captured by the endoscopic camera filming the expert and the novice performing the four step pick-and-drop task with their dominant hands. 
